FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Contact: Qusair Mohamedbhai
Email: qm@rmlawyers.com

RE: March 22, 2021 Boulder King Soopers Shooting

The Colorado Muslim Leadership Council and its affiliated organizations mourn with our community. Our hearts are heavy as we stand with the survivors of violence. We will continue to remember and grieve for the innocent victims of this horrific and senseless crime:

Boulder Police Officer Eric Talley, 51;
Denny Stong, 20;
Nevin Stanisic, 23;
Rikki Olds, 25;
Tralona Bartkowiak, 49;
Suzanne Fountain, 59;
Teri Leiker, 51;
Kevin Mahoney, 61;
Lynn Murray, 62; and
Jody Waters, 65.

Boulder Police Officer Talley was personally known to many of us, and we are devastated by his death. Please consider supporting all victims and survivors of this horrific crime by donating whatever you can to the Colorado State Lodge Fraternal Order of Police, the Colorado Healing Fund, and the Community Foundation of Boulder County (www.boulderoem.com/donations).

We thank law enforcement for their bravery and commitment in apprehending the shooter. We call for the prosecution of the shooter to the fullest extent of the law. Finally, we look forward to engaging with Colorado’s leadership on actions to make our state a safe place for all.

In peace and solidarity,

The Colorado Muslim Leadership Council

Colorado Imam Council
Colorado Muslim Society - Masjid Abu Bakr
Colorado Muslim Speaker’s Bureau
Council on American Islamic Relations - Colorado
Colorado Islamic Center - Masjid Salaam
Colorado Muslim Connection
Colorado Muslim Oromo Community Center - Masjid Bilal
Denver Islamic Society - Masjid Al Nur
Downtown Denver Islamic Center - Masjid Shuhadah
Islamic Center of Boulder
Islamic Center of Colorado Springs
Islamic Center of Fort Collins
Islamic Circle of North America - Colorado

Islamic Center of Aurora Colorado
Masjid Taqwa/Northeast Denver Islamic Center
Metropolitan Denver North Islamic Center - Masjid Ikhlas
Mile High Islamic Center
Muslim Family Services of Colorado
Multicultural Mosaic Foundation
Muslim Intent on Learning & Activism
Muslim American Society – Colorado
Muslim Youth for Positive Impact
Northeast Denver Islamic Center - Masjid Taqwa
Rocky Mountain Islamic Center
South Denver Islamic Center - Masjid Khadeejah
Southeast Aurora Islamic Center